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Snow Dancers    Leah Dorion

Ghost in the machine or monkey with a typewriter—generating titles for Christmas research articles in The BMJ using
artificial intelligence: observational study HERE

Handy for those of us needing a little CME top up, a laugh or both! There are articles for all interests. Links below.

Anticipating the ageing trajectories of superheroes in the Marvel cinematic universe  HERE

And my personal favorite because "the findings of this study show that both aerospace engineers and neurosurgeons have
similar levels of intelligence to those in the general population" 
It’s not rocket science” and “It’s not brain surgery”—“It’s a walk in the park”: prospective comparative study    HERE

Hello everyone,

It's That Time Of The Year again  and the BMJ Christmas Issue is available HERE

I know many Sue's News readers head straight for the comics so there are  infographics on the next page for you visual learners!

Tusk    Elyse Dodge

https://doi.org/10.1136/bmj-2021-067732
https://doi.org/10.1136/bmj-2021-068001
https://doi.org/10.1136/bmj-2021-067883
https://www.bmj.com/content/375/8319


The holly and the ivy: a festive platter of plant hazards. 
 HERE 

Retaining trial participants takes more than a Christmas card. 
  HERE

Biased Outcome reporting  Guidelines for 
Underwhelming Studies (BOGUS)  statement and checklist

  HERE

https://www.bmj.com/content/375/bmj-2021-066995
https://www.bmj.com/content/375/bmj.n2870
https://www.bmj.com/content/375/bmj-2021-067350
https://www.bmj.com/content/375/bmj-2021-067350


December chill     Annie Soudain 

Can you hear the sound of
life

in the roaring of the creek

in the blowing of the wind

That is all I want to say
that is all

Nils-Aslak Valkeapää                           



Michelle Rial

 Snowpy



https://daisychainbook.co/



Carolling Robins      Jessica Stroud

Christmas Still Life    Gabrielle Munter 

Brou-Rhuddyn

the Welsh call you,
breast-burnt
so I look in these white days
for your small furnace:
bring me ember and memory of red,
let me warm my cold breath
where you blaze
never greying or growing old,
sparks flying from your throat.

Pippa Little

Thank you so much for reading & thank you to Dr Radke for the beautiful hearts image.
I want to wish everyone a happy and peaceful holiday season.

Please remember if you need support the PFSP is here for us every day of the year.
1-877-767-4637 puts you in touch with a compassionate human being.
We are not alone.
With much love to you and yours, all good things, Sue

Sue's News will be back in the New Year!

I am greying and getting older - but I have no intention of being a Half-Assed Jingler.
Here's to Jingling All The Way into retirement!


